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Serving High School Athletics
Since 1913
CIF-SS COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
October 22, 2009

1. OPENING BUSINESS
   A. Call to order by Sr. Cheryl Milner, President of the Council
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
   D. Adopt Agenda – Action - It was moved, seconded and approved to adopt the agenda.
   E. Approval of Minutes
      1. Council – Minutes of the April 21, 2009 Meeting – Action - It was moved, seconded and approved to accept the council minutes from April’s meeting.
      F. Special Award Presentation to Camp Manzanar presented by Dr. John Dahlem, CIF Southern Section Historian
   G. Special Presentations – Sr. Cheryl Milner introduced presenters and recipients of the Distinguished Service and Hall of Fame Awards.

2. PUBLIC HEARING SESSIONS
   A. Recognition of anyone wishing to address the Council. Speakers must limit their remarks to three minutes. - John Palarz (Calabasas High School Basketball Coach) and Lori Solon (parent from Calabasas High School) addressed the council. Calabasas would like to stay in the Miramonte League as travel constraints, minutes missed from school which will impact academics, and limits on league play (as other school’s don’t have lower levels) were all concerns for Calabasas.

3. ACTION SESSION
   A. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL
      1. Master Plan for the Addition of State and Regional Championships – Action/Executive Committee Supports - Moore League went on record as not supporting State and Regional Championships until the state financially supports the expense in taking teams to these events. It was moved and seconded to support STATE351. The motion was passed 47 to 24.
      2. Bylaw 565 - Competition on an Outside Team Revision – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
      3. Bylaw 32, Allied Organization Membership Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      4. Bylaw 310, Contact Time Limitations (Proposed New Bylaw) – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
      5. Bylaw 3101, Wrestling 40-Match Rule Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE355.
      6. Request for CIF to “Pilot” a Three-Year Study to allow use of the A-11 Offense - Action/Executive Committee Does Not Support - It was moved, seconded and passed to NOT support STATE358.

   B. SOUTHERN SECTION
      1. Proposal from Badminton Advisory Committee – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      3. Bylaw 600, Competition on an Outside Team Revision – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
      4. Bylaw 32, Allied Organization Membership Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      5. NFHS Sanctioning Policy Change – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE355.

   C. INTERSCHOOL ACTIVITIES
      1. Proposal from Badminton Advisory Committee – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      3. Bylaw 600, Competition on an Outside Team Revision – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
      4. Bylaw 32, Allied Organization Membership Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      5. NFHS Sanctioning Policy Change – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE355.

   D. NON-SPORT OFFICE BUSINESS
      1. Master Plan for the Addition of State and Regional Championships – Action/Executive Committee Supports - Moore League went on record as not supporting State and Regional Championships until the state financially supports the expense in taking teams to these events. It was moved and seconded to support STATE351. The motion was passed 47 to 24.

   E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
      1. Council – Minutes of the April 21, 2009 Meeting – Action - It was moved, seconded and approved to accept the council minutes from April’s meeting.

   F. SPECIAL PRESENTATION
      1. Special Award to Camp Manzanar presented by Dr. John Dahlem, CIF Southern Section Historian

   G. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

   H. PUBLIC HEARING SESSIONS
      1. Recognition of anyone wishing to address the Council. Speakers must limit their remarks to three minutes. - John Palarz (Calabasas High School Basketball Coach) and Lori Solon (parent from Calabasas High School) addressed the council. Calabasas would like to stay in the Miramonte League as travel constraints, minutes missed from school which will impact academics, and limits on league play (as other school’s don’t have lower levels) were all concerns for Calabasas.

   I. ACTION SESSION
      1. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL
         1. Master Plan for the Addition of State and Regional Championships – Action/Executive Committee Supports - Moore League went on record as not supporting State and Regional Championships until the state financially supports the expense in taking teams to these events. It was moved and seconded to support STATE351. The motion was passed 47 to 24.
         2. Bylaw 565 - Competition on an Outside Team Revision – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
         3. Bylaw 32, Allied Organization Membership Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
         4. Bylaw 310, Contact Time Limitations (Proposed New Bylaw) – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
         5. Bylaw 3101, Wrestling 40-Match Rule Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE355.
         6. Request for CIF to “Pilot” a Three-Year Study to allow use of the A-11 Offense - Action/Executive Committee Does Not Support - It was moved, seconded and passed to NOT support STATE358.

   J. SOUTHERN SECTION
      1. Proposal from Badminton Advisory Committee – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      3. Bylaw 600, Competition on an Outside Team Revision – Action - Item pulled by CIF State office.
      4. Bylaw 32, Allied Organization Membership Revision - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE354.
      5. NFHS Sanctioning Policy Change – Action - It was moved, seconded and passed to support STATE355.
SOUTHERN SECTION MARKETING UPDATE

ACADEMIC AWARD ENTRIES DUE MARCH 10
The annual CIF Southern Section-TOYOTA Academic Awards are fast approaching. Any team with a 3.0 GPA is eligible to enter. The 56 winners (23 sports divided by 1501+ and 1500-) will be honored prior to the Angels baseball game on April 27th. Last year more than 1,400 entries were received.

If you need to find the entry forms on the CIFSS web site, go to the AWARDS drop down at www.cifss.org

ANNUAL BALL SURVEY UNDER WAY
One last reminder that the annual Ball Survey is underway and past due. This is critical information as we work with our ball vendors and evaluate the success of our required ball program. These surveys also can trigger rights fee bonus payments if necessary percentages are reached.

Should you need a copy of the survey form, please contact Greta in the CIFSS office and she can email one right away.

CIF-SS WEB SITE A FIRST YEAR SUCCESS
One year after re-launching our Southern Section web page, www.cifss.org, the results indicate the new design has been a huge success. Visits are up: 2,200,000 page visits (up 100%) by 370,000 unique visitors (up 67%).

From a design perspective, we have actually improved the ease of using the site. By switching to a drop down menu design, the average number of pages per visit is down by 82%. This indicates that visitors can find the information they desire much quicker and without having to search the entire site.

On Football Pairings Day, the web site included a live web feed of all the brackets with interviews with coaches and press comments. Over 2,000 unique viewers tuned in during the web cast.

Another improvement is the IN THE PRESS section that now automatically displays all the daily newspaper high school sports stories from the twelve different Southern Section newspapers. This is part of the Section’s continuing effort to make www.cifss.org the first stop for information about high school sports in Southern California.

- DROP DOWNS now enable our schools users and the general public fans to find all the information they seek directly from the front page. No more split admin and fan sites nor should you have to click more than twice to reach any information.
- SOUTHERN SECTION NEWS lists all the updated information coming from the Southern Section.
- IN THE PRESS is your source for ‘all’ newspaper coverage of HS sports throughout the section. Still a slight work in progress as we add more newspapers, our goal is to provide you a web site where you can find all the HS news from the LA Times and OC Register to the San Luis Obispo Tribune and San Bernardino Sun. This feature ‘auto fills’ as stories are posted so check every day!
- BOTTOM QUICK LINKS will also directly take you to all the CIF-SS forms, sport previews and bulletins, as well as the Gatorade Sports Science Library and the on-going archive of past Southern Section News.
- INTERNET EXPLORER 7: If you are having trouble with some features then be sure you have updated your Internet Explorer browser to 7.0.

While change does require a brief adaptation period, we are confident you will find the new site much easier and more informative.

COMMISSIONER’S CORNER

Our Corporate Connection

By James Staunton, Ed.D.
Commissioner of Athletics

CIF Southern Section enjoys a very lucrative relationship with a number of our corporate partners. Every year, the Section receives income from these partners to support the office and reduce school contributions through dues and fees. However, the issue of whether our Section member schools support these corporate partners remains a concern.

Few people realize that the relationship between the Section and business entities stretches back to 1915! Back then the F.B. Silverwood Clothing Company sponsored the 1915 CIFSS Track and Field meet. Their logo can be found on the program cover (those remaining few). Periodically, company logos appeared in championship programs and in the Rule Book. From 1949 to 1959 the Helms Bakery provided office space for the Section at no charge.

In 1979, the CIFSS Bulletin (this very publication) contained a long article discouraging corporate ties because it smacked of professionalism. In 1981, however, the Section signed its first corporate sponsorship with Dr. Pepper for the sum of $30,000. In the 29 years since, corporate support has grown to $600,000 per year. During the last 9 years Toyota, our title sponsor has contributed nearly 1,650,000 to our Support budget category. This, as they say, is serious money. The Section is especially proud that the ratio of money spent on corporate support to the dollars earned is very low. Our auditors are especially impressed with that accomplishment.

What do our schools get for that support money? Relief. We have made the point in our programs to educate parents on the proportion of money the office receives from our schools relative to the amount we receive from gate receipts and corporate support. In any given year, our schools account for only 11% of our income; the rest comes from the conduct of our championships and our sponsors. If it

See COMMISSIONER on page 15.
This meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by President Sr. Cheryl Milner. All members were present with the exception of Susie Arce, Barrett Luketic, Carter Paysinger, Larry Satterfield and Reggie Thompkins.

1. OPENING BUSINESS
   E. Adopt Agenda – It was moved, seconded and approved.

2. PUBLIC HEARING SESSION
   There were no outside parties wishing to speak at the meeting.

3. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Request from Glendora High School regarding Re-Leaguing – Kelly Bruce, Principal, and Mike Le Duc, Assistant Principal, spoke to the committee about the re-leaguing appeals going before Council in October. Mr. Bruce stated his school wishes to go back to where they were originally placed.

   Proposition A would include them in the new Baseline League. He wants the proposal to go back to the original formula with modifications. There was no vote at the Executive Committee meeting regarding this appeal. It will go to Council in October.

   B. Round Table discussion of Re-Leaguing and Area Placement – After discussing the concerns about Area Placement and Re-Leaguing, it was determined to discuss the following at the Executive Committee meeting on September 30, 2009:

   1. Criteria for Area Placement – Requests out of the area
   2. Language on #3 Appeals Procedure at Council

   Sr. Cheryl also recommended the Commissioner and staff bring ideas of revamping Area Placement to the next meeting.

4. CLOSED SESSION (2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.)
   A. Review Employee Handbook Recommendations – It was voted to approve the changes in the CIF Southern Section Employee Handbook. There was also discussion on the Commissioner’s goals and the evaluation of the past year’s goals.

5. REPORT SESSION
   A. President’s Report – Sr. Cheryl Milner attended the NFHS Summer Meeting that was held in Chicago. The session on cardiac arrest was very interesting. The high point for her was the Hall of Fame dinner.

   B. Treasurer’s Report – Jim Monico read the treasurer’s report and the end of year financial report. The treasurer’s report and the end of year financial report was accepted.

   C. Commissioner’s Report – The NFHS Summer meeting was very valuable. We are committed to communicate with our schools better through Twitter and Facebook and by going live on our web site. The Student Forum is an idea he learned at Section meetings. He sent a brief message to JSSerra regarding their media release and received a very strong and immediate reaction from her president. They responded a second time and explained the situation and asked to have it resolved amicably.

   D. Executive Committee Member Reports

   Steve Miller stated there are rumblings in the parochial areas about more parents are making choices to leave private schools.

   Wendy Doty still sees inappropriate behavior from coaches. Her district continues to work with coaches for improvement in behavior.

   Rainer Wulf also enjoyed the NFHS meeting; it was a very professional event and he encourages everyone to attend.

   Rob Wigod thanked everyone for the fall workshops. They reached approximately 130 + 130 athletic directors. This was the best attendance so far. There is an additional workshop scheduled in the Southern Section office on August 26th. There will also be two new administrator workshops on September 17 and September 23 at 8:30 a.m. Contact Susan Miller to sign up.

   Scott Raftery stated eleven appeal hearings have been scheduled in our office as of today. Many hardships seen this year are related to financial issues.

   Mark Rose stated it will be an interesting year with budgets. Many athletic directors have lost secretaries and sports. It will be challenging this year.

   Jerry Halpin discussed a transfer eligibility issue he had at his school with a student who lived in Yorba Linda and attended Brea Olinda where he was not eligible. However, he would have been eligible at a private school. He also asked if Rule 205 is a State bylaw or a Southern Section rule. With budgets as they are, is there another way to allow eligibility. Suggestions were probation as an incoming freshman. It is a district issue involving the number of probation a student may have. He also asked how the re-leaguing voting will take place at the October Council meeting. Dr. Staunton replied he and staff will prepare the ballots. They will call by area and vote for their area only. If the first proposal fails to receive a majority of votes, they will vote on the other proposals. This procedure will be put on our web site.

   Ray Moore thanked Kristine Palle, Rob Wigod and Sharon Hodge for coming to his area. He also stated his area has had a large turnover in athletic directors and next year’s budget is very dire and there may be changes next year because of it.

   Sue Kuwabara attended a conference where they are looking to force a constitutional convention to talk about gerrymandering and term limits. The next meeting of her task force is September 16, 2009. All of the state Commissioners will attend. Ray Johnson set an email to everyone and received a lot of feedback regarding CIF equity, CIF organization and communication unity and focus of the CIF mission.

   Bill Dabbs attended the two very good sessions at the NFHS meeting. One was on the cardiac See MINUTES AUGUST page 14.
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - September 30, 2009

This meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by President Sr. Cheryl Milner. All members were present with the exception of Janet Berardi, Wendy Doty, Larry Satterfield and Gary Smidkerks.

1. OPENING BUSINESS
   E. Adopt Agenda – It was moved, seconded and approved.
   F. Approval of Minutes – It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the August 20, 2009 Executive Committee meeting. The motion was passed.

2. PUBLIC HEARING SESSION – There were no outside parties wishing to speak at the meeting.

3. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Request for Appeal of Sanction by JSerra High School – Jim Staunton stated there was an electronic blog in the Orange County Register regarding athletes to JSerra. The principal accepted the decision to sanction any water polo athlete until the Executive Committee meeting of today. Unfortunately, Mr. Talarico’s wife had a medical emergency and he was unable to appear before the committee. They will appeal the sanction at the next Executive Committee.
   B. Recommendations for Re-Leaguing Procedures at October Council – Jim Staunton stated all ballots will be taken by area. The original proposal will still be voted on. If there is not a consensus, they will then vote on the additional proposals. If there is still no consensus, appeals will be accepted and the criteria addressed. A motion will be accepted to hear the appeal by the league. If the motion is accepted, it will be discussed. If the appeal is approved, it becomes the area’s final realaguing. In the case of multiple appeals, Sr. Cheryl will ask all to speak. She will then ask for a motion to approve an appeal as stated by the maker of the motion. If the original proposal from the area is not approved, then a paper ballot will be used to vote on additional appeals. If none of the alternate proposals reach a majority or a tie, the proposal will be sent back to the area for reconsideration. A majority means a majority of the available votes in the area.

   The January meeting of the Executive Committee will discuss re-leaguing procedures for the futures.

   Glendora High School brought a concern to Jim. Guy Roubian met with them but neither of the appeals being presented are their appeals. Glendora would like a third proposal for the Mt. SAC area which would be on Proposal A and would move them from the Baseline League to the Sierra League.

   C. Membership Request – Providence Hall – After discussion, it was moved, seconded and approved for membership in the 2010-2011 school year, in the Small Schools Area as a freelance school with a full unrestricted membership.

   D. Governance Committee – Sue Kuwabara attended another meeting for this task force on September 16th. They brought in their lobbyist and attorney to talk about the appeals and the cost of them. There were reports from all of the Commissioners. The task force members were divided into committees and she will be on the Section Configuration/Association vs. Federation Committee.

   Another discussion centered around how the press relays only bad news about CIF rather than good news. They will meet again on November 3 in Ontario after the State Federated Council meeting.

   Jim Staunton also attended the meeting to talk about our Section. The sub-committees being formed are improved communication, size and configuration and rule consistency.

   Sr. Cheryl would like the minutes of the Governance Committee added in our Executive Committee Meeting packets.

   E. Review of Transfer Cases and Decisions – Scott Raftrey reviewed the sample cases. He stated there are many fifth year requests and financial transfers; 80% are financial and 15% are fifth year.

   Jim Staunton stated last year, we did well with the hearings but this year has shown an abrupt change. He asked if there was a change in the feeling of athletic directors at the schools. He also needed to know if this issue needs to be brought to the membership.

   Earl Haugen recommended we ask the State office to find out why they are being denied but he also stated that Blue Book rules and procedures need to be followed. Bill Dabbs stated we need to be aware of the rules and follow the Blue Book. Sue Kuwabara stated inconsistency in decisions will bring more attention by the legislators. Guy Roubian recommended the panels need to justify the decisions based on the criteria of the rules.

   F. Report on National Federation Section 7/8 Meeting – Jim Staunton stated he heard a report from the Arizona Association. They created a television outlet and they archive all sport championships. They will ask parents to send in videos that will be uploaded. Grand Canyon College has written this program. Jim would like to start a similar program in the Southern Section.

   Bill Dabbs attended a session about the national championships, the large number of them and that they are trying to get NFHS to take charge of these. Next year’s 7/8 meeting will be held in Boise, Idaho. The summer meeting will be held in San Diego. The Southern Section has forwarded the nomination of Janet Evans to be inducted into the National Hall of Fame.

   G. Current Sanction on Schools – Part of Jim Staunton’s goals is to put all sanctions up on the Southern Section website. He discussed the Alemany High School and how all of their transfers will now be reviewed due to an open house for new students.

   St. Bernard’s girls basketball issues started at St. Mary’s Academy where the coach was dismissed. This coach also practiced during the dead period. The consequences for this are that he will now be held out of practice until January 1, 2010.

   JSerra had 9 instances of bad paperwork. Kristine Palle said they were confused about Valid Change of Residence. Kristine offered to go to the school to assist with paperwork but they declined her offer. Jim also stated we have evidence that contact was made with local water polo players who were encouraged to give quality results.

   By Bill Agopian

   CIF-SS Officials’ Whistle

   Expect the Unexpected

   Like all others in educational and other industries, officials are required to attend specified trainings. For officials, this may include testing, physical evaluation, on court/field evaluation, and other items such as inspection of uniform. The purpose of these training events is to better prepare officials for game situations and related game experiences that include pregame and post game matters.

   ‘Expect the Unexpected’ is partly the model that officials work with. There are always predictable plays and game situations. The mark of a top level official is one who can deal with the unexpected. As a school administrator, it is to your advantage to limit those unexpected events to game situations. This means that items such as greeting of the officials, handling administrative tasks related to officials and getting to game time with the least amount of the unexpected makes for a better contest. With that done, you can shift your focus to how the game is administered.

   In evaluating officials, there are a number of common denominators, including:

   • How the official handles pressure situations
   • Physical condition
   • Communication skills
   • Knowledge of rules
   • Use of proper signals
   • Being in proper position
   • Teamwork
   • Great judgment

   Your input to the local Assignor is vital. Regardless of the sport, it is important for your programs and coaches to have the officials who best meet high standards of evaluation. While not every call is going to go your way, having officials who are on the high end of qualities listed above makes it more likely for positioning and judgment to give quality results.

   The level of high school play and the level of high school officiating, in all sports, are constantly improving. The role of the school and coach can help to make sure that path of improvement continues.
This meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee was called to order telephonically at 1:30 p.m. by President Sr. Cheryl Milner. All members were present with the exception of Barrett Luketic and Guy Roubian.

1. OPENING BUSINESS

E. Adopt Agenda – It was moved to allow JSerra’s item to be read at the time they enter the meeting, seconded and approved. It was moved to approved the agenda, seconded and approved.

F. Approval of Minutes – It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the September 30, 2009 Executive Committee meeting. The motion was passed.

H. 2008-2009 Auditors Report – Jim Monico moved to accept the report as it was submitted. The motion was seconded. Lee Meech and Wayne Choo read the report. It was a clean report with the exception of the fund status of the retirement plan. Lee Meech stated the Southern Section is part of a large pool with Cal PERS. It is not something that the Southern Section is not doing. Sue Kuwabara requested copies of the report be sent to all Executive Committee Members. Mitch Carty stated he will email it. The motion to approve the Auditors Report was approved. Mitch also thanked Carmoody and Meech as this is their last year of service to the Southern Section.

I. Communications to the Executive Committee – Joe Beltran of Time Warner Cable spoke about his new program titled, High School Sports Rewind. It will have segments that focus on high school students and air from Ventura to Orange County on Channel 101 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Each week they will feature students on the field and off and their goal is to promote positive behavior. They need help in identifying outstanding students and asked for CIF’s help.

2. NON-ACTION ITEMS

A. State Federated Council Non-Action Items

COUNCIL MINUTES
(Continued from page 2)

Committee on Bylaw 1404 Maximum Team Contest to be presented by Bob Colera - Action/Executive Committee Supports - It was moved, seconded and passed to support SS357.

2. CIF Southern Section Relegating
a. Citrus Belt Area – Action - It was moved (Southwestern League) and seconded (Mojave River League) to pass SS361 with a supporting vote of 10-1-0 to follow.

b. Coast Area – Action - It was moved (Bay League) and seconded by the Pioneer League to pass SS362 with a supporting vote of 3-0-1 to follow.

c. Desert Area – Action - It was moved (Desert Mountain League) and seconded (High Desert League) to pass SS363 with a supporting vote of 4-0-0 to follow.

d. Foothill Area – Action - It was moved (Almont League) and seconded (Del Rio League) to pass SS364 with a supporting vote of 9-0-0 to follow.

e. Mt. SAC Area – Action - It was moved (Baseline League) and seconded (Mt. Baldy League) to pass SS365 with a supporting vote of 6-1-0 to follow.

Appeals were presented by Judy North (Principal of South Hills High School) and Kelly Bruce (Principal of Glendora High School). It was moved (San Antonio League) and seconded (Del Rio League) to support the configuration in the packet titled “Mt. SAC Relegating 2010-2014 (May 20, 2009) Alternate Proposal as Approved by Executive Committee” (yellow sheet in council packet). It was defeated 27-37-5.

f. Northern Area – Action - A point of clarification was made that Carpentaria should be listed in the Tri-County League. It was moved (Channel League) to support SS366. There was no second. A new motion was made (Marmonte League) and seconded (Frontier League) to deny SS366. Motion for denial was supported 8-1-0.

Appeals were presented by David Hess (Athletic Director, Ventura High School), Kirk Miyashiro (Principal of Oaks Christian High School) and Larry Edwards (Athletic Director at Calabasas High School). “Proposal E” (blue sheet) was distributed by Ventura High School.

A motion was made (Channel League) and seconded (Coast Valley League) to support “Proposal E”. The motion was supported 41-21-9.

g. Orange County Area – Action - A point of clarification was made that Santa Ana was missing from the Orange League. A motion was made (Empire League) and seconded (Freeway League) to pass SS367 with a supporting vote of 12-0-0 to follow.

Appeals were presented by Bob Parrish (Assistant Principal from Brea-Olinda High School), Sean Boulton (Principal from Laguna Hills High School) and Paul Saviallno (Principal of Western High School). There was not a motion to carry any of the appeals forward.

h. Parochial Area – Action - It was moved (Del Rey League) and seconded (Camino Real League) to pass SS368 with a supporting vote of 7-0-0 to follow.

Small Schools Area – Action - It was moved (Big Sky League) and seconded (Alpha League) to pass SS369 with a supporting vote of 13-0-0 to follow.

4. NON-ACTION SESSION

A. STATEFEDERATEDCOUNCIL - There was no motion made yet. They are discussing what makes a federation vs. association run. Mr. Smidtak stated they are also looking at how different states operate such as New York and Texas. He feels this issue will not go away but the better informed we are, the better plans we can make. The state commissioners have been very professional about this subject and are willing to move in a unified direction.

Sr. Cheryl asked to have a report on the Governance Committee Meeting minutes included in the January Executive Committee meeting. Bill Dabbs encouraged everyone to read the information about the Governance Committee in their meeting packets.

B. Appeal of Sanction by JSerra High School. Joining the meeting were Frank Talarico, President, Tom Waszak, Principal, and Jim Hartigan, Athletic Director. Jim Staunton reviewed the sanction applied to JSerra High School. A new member of the JSerra staff may have violated the bylaws. The principal of JSerra informed him that this new member had sent emails to two students asking them to participate in water polo and because of this they received two sanctions. First, girls water polo would not be allowed into playoffs. Second, the athletic department will be under sanctions and if any other violation of the bylaws occurred, that sport would not be allowed into playoffs.

Continued on next page
Frank Talarico described the new programs his school has put in place. They want to be more transparent to CIF. They now require all coaches to attend training sessions and any coach who fails the test will be suspended from coaching without pay for one week. A second violation will cause the coach to be terminated. Also, Julie Swail-Ertel will not be the water polo coach for the 2009 season. Dr. Staunton stated that without Julie Swail-Ertel coaching water polo, he will lift the water polo sanction and allow the current players the possibility of playoffs. However, if there is another action similar to this, swift action will be taken. He will also work with Mr. Talarico on policies for coaches.

6. REPORT SESSION
   A. President's Report – Sr. Cheryl Milner had no further comments but asked Dr. Staunton to discuss the re-leaguing process.
   B. Treasurer's Report – Jim Monico read the treasurer's report. He stated we are solvent and will move forward.
   C. Commissioner's Report – Dr. Staunton relayed the Russell Otis trial decision. In regards to re-leaguing, he stated the Northern Area may appeal in January. Proposal E was approved by Council and this included a ten team Marmonte League. He wrote a letter and advised the Marmonte League to appeal under Bylaw 1111.4, to the State. A re-leaguing procedures committee will meet on December 2nd, at 10:00 a.m. He also stated fall playoffs will be starting in the next few weeks.
   D. Executive Committee Member Reports
      Bill Dabbs asked if everyone was aware of the issue brought by the Marmonte League. They want to have two five-team leagues for football and not one ten-team league. For change to occur, they need to bring a suggestion to the Executive Committee.
      Jim Monico thanked Rob Wigod for attending the Paramount Rotary meeting.
      Ray Moore thanked the staff for the Champions for Character luncheon and suggested the Ethics in Sports Committee add Debi Weiss.
      Mark Rose attended the Champions for Character luncheon and commended staff on the day. Regarding re-leaguing, he would host a meeting of the people in the Northern Area but asked for suggestions on a procedure to follow.
      Kristine Palle had the first meeting with students and talked about athletic issues they encountered. Topics also included their impressions of CIF and what we do. She said they were overwhelmingly in support of CIF. They plan to meet again in January.
      Thom Simmons encouraged the committee to forward names of student for awards.
      Jim Staunton stated the January meeting will be at the Hotel Angelino in Los Angeles on the weekend of 15-17.
      There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.

Submitted by:
PATRICIA SCHMIDT
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Approved by:
JAMES T. STAUNTON, Ed.D.
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

There are no State Federated non-action items at this time.

B. SOUTHERN SECTION
   1. Proposal from Football Advisory Committee regarding Rule 1917.1(2) – “0” Week Contests to be presented by Tony Barile – Discuss - This proposal would allow teams with a zero week game to still have an interscholastic scrimmage. This will not have an effect on the start of fall practice.
   2. Proposal from Basketball Advisory Committee regarding Rule 3200.10 to be presented by Richard Wiard – Discuss - The Basketball Advisory Committee would like to continue its playoff grouping process. Currently it is defined as a “pilot” program which will end this year. The pilot process currently being used for grouping will become permanent in the sport of basketball only.
   3. Proposal from Girls Volleyball Committee regarding Rule 2904.1, 2904.2, 2906 and 2906, 2908 to be presented by Lynsey Mikhail – Discuss - This item was pulled and will be addressed at the next council meeting.

5. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Governance Task Force Report by Gary Smidderks - This is a committee that is looking at how the CIF (all 10 sections) conduct business. Where have we been, where are we now and where are we going are all issues being addressed. Their goal is to get consistency across the state to create a more cohesive and unified association which will allow CIF to continue its practices without legislative directives as this principal’s organization is most versed in what is best for its constituents. The objective is to do things better across the board such that we can continue conducting business status quo with the current sections (or modifications thereof) being considered.

6. REPORT SESSION
   A. President’s Report - Sr. Cheryl Milner - The releaguing process will be reviewed while fresh in everyone’s mind. We will be looking at ways to improve the process from start to finish.
   B. Commissioner’s Report - Jim Staunton - The principals in charge of the area placement and releaguing were commended for their oversight of the process. Mention was made at how many schools were appropriately placed in the process. Congratulations to all.
   C. Treasurer’s Report - Jim Monico - The organization had a good year in sports income. Major medical saw a 12% increase from 07-08 and will be up again in 09-10. Investments didn’t lose money in 08-09 but did see declines in return. Sports fees were solidified at $50 per sport offering with those fees being due by October 1 of each school year. A final audit report will be presented at the November 4th Executive Committee Meeting.

7. ADVANCE PLANNING
   A. Dates
      1. November 4, 2009 – CIF Southern Section Executive Committee Meeting
      2. January 16, 2010 – CIF Southern Section Executive Committee Meeting

8. ADJOURNMENT
   A. Time of adjournment: 12:45

Submitted by:
KRISTINE PALLE
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER
Approved by:
DR. JAMES STAUNTON, Ed.D.
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

(Continued from previous page)
CIF SOUTHERN SECTION - TOYOTA 2009 FOOTBALL PLAYOFF RESULTS

**CENTRAL FIRST ROUND:**
Colton 53
Don Lugo 3
Rancho Cucamonga 34
Glendora 21
Chaffey 34
West Valley 2
Los Osos 63
Arroyo Grande 35
Chino Hills 42
Elsinore 13
Etowanda 38
Capon 6
Upland 30
Damen 6
Colony 21
Paloma Valley 6

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Rancho Cucamonga 28
Colton 21
Los Osos 28
Chaffey 26
Chino Hills 35
Etowanda 14
Upland 21
Colony 17

**SEMI FINALS:**
Los Osos 28
Rancho Cucamonga 21
Upland 13
Chino Hills 7

**FINAL:**
Upland 19
Los Osos 7

**NORTHWEST FIRST ROUND:**
Oaks Christian 70
Santa Ynez 14
Harvard-Westlake 34
Century/Compton 20
Cathedral 56
Mary Star 21
Pioneer Valley 59
Lawndale 0
St. Joseph/SM 55
La Salle 9
El Segundo 24
Nordhoff 7
Nipomo 39
Verbem Dei 12
Serra 54
Oak Park 6

**PAC FIRST ROUND:**
Edison 58
Millikan 14
Dana Hills 30
Lutheran/Orange 10
Bishop Amat 28
Mater Dei 21
Lake Elsinore 21
Newport Harbor 17
Servite 38
San Clemente 10
Poly/Long Beach 24
Los Alamitos 7
Notre Dame/So. Cal. 41
Fountain Valley 24
Mission Viejo 41
Wilson/Long Beach 14

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Oaks Christian 45
Harvard-Westlake 10
Cathedral 41
Pioneer Valley 24
St. Joseph/SM 34
El Segundo 11
Serra 48
Nipomo 18

**SEMI FINALS:**
Oaks Christian 38
Cathedral 11
Serra 49
St. Joseph/SM 27

**FINAL:**
Serra 42 (OT)
Oaks Christian 41

**EASTERN FIRST ROUND:**
Summit 48
Citrus Hill 36
Palm Springs 41
Barstow 0
Kaiser 53
Palm Desert 17
Rim of the World 49
San Jacinto 34
Apple Valley 48
Silverado 27
Norte Vista 36
Notre Dame/R 21
La Quinta/LO 31
Burroughs/R 28
Serrano 54
Heritage 0

**EAST VALLEY FIRST ROUND:**
St. Margaret's 33
Santa Paula 6
Aquinas 35
Sierra Canyon 12
Bishop Union 21
Brentwood 20
Fillmore 41
Yuca Valley 14
Oak Hills 21
Kern Valley 19
Grace Brethren 20
Sage Hill 17
Ontario Christian 16
Twentynine Palms 9
Maranatha 59
Frazier Mountain 13

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Palm Springs 33
Summit 26
Kaiser 28
Rim of the World 13
Norte Vista 36
Apple Valley 21
Serrano 3
La Quinta/LO 11
Burroughs/R 28
Serrano 49
Norte Vista 36

**FINAL:**
Serrano 49
Serrano 14

**SOUTHEAST FIRST ROUND:**
Charter Oak 20
Muir 19
West Covina 40
San Gabriel 14
California 55
Rowland 27
Burbank 21
Alhambra 14
Schurr 14
El Rancho 7
Dimond Ranch 41
Burroughs/Burbank 18
Crescenta Valley 27
Santa Fe 24
South Hills 28
Burbank 21

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Edison 47
Dana Hills 16
Lakewood 34
Bishop Amat 17
Servite 21
Poly/Long Beach 18
Mission Viejo 40
Notre Dame/So. Cal. 41

**SEMI FINALS:**
Edison 37
Lakeview 29
Servite 19
Mission Viejo 18

**FINAL:**
Servite 16
Edison 6

**SOUTHERN FIRST ROUND:**
Garden Grove 41
Bellflower 13
Beckman 35
Laguna Beach 14
Westminster 20
Irvine 16
Norwalk 63
Beverly Hills 8
Laguna Hills 34
Escondido 7
Segerstrom 41 (OT)
Mayfair 35
Santiago/Corona 24
Costa Mesa 6
La Mirada 44
Santa Ana 3

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Garden Grove 38
Beckman 21
Norwalk 64
Westminster 21
Laguna Hills 41
Segerstrom 13
La Mirada 40
Santiago/Corona 35

**SEMI FINALS:**
Garden Grove 35
Norwalk 21
La Mirada 27
Laguna Hills 24

**FINAL:**
La Mirada 49
Garden Grove 27

**SOUTHWEST FIRST ROUND:**
La Habra 56
Kennedy 10
El Dorado 42
Santa Ana Valley 14
El Toro 14
Villa Park 7
Cypress 44
Troy 14
Trabuco Hills 53
Savanna 0
Pacific/SG 27
Fullerton 20
Trabuco Hills 21
Santa Ana 14
Tustin 31
Valencia/Placentia 14

**QUARTERFINALS:**
La Habra 27
El Dorado 7
Cypress 38
El Toro 9
Trabuco Hills 45
Pacific/SG 6
Tustin 63
Huntington Beach 21
Anaheim 10

**SEMI FINALS:**
La Habra 22
Valencia/Placentia 14

**FINAL:**
La Mirada 49
Trabuco Hills 0

**EASTERN FIRST ROUND:**
Redlands East Vet 41
La Sierra 13
Chaparral 36
Roosevelt 33
Centennial/Corona 53
A.B. Miller 20
San Dimas 36
Valley View 7
La Canada 0
San Dimas 48
Workman 6

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Chaparral 14
Redlands East Vet 7
Centennial/Corona 52
La Sierra 16
San Dimas 36
Valley View 7
La Canada 0
San Dimas 48
Workman 6

**SEMI FINALS:**
Chaparral 43
Centennial/Corona 35
Vista Murrieta 34
Santa Ana 14

**FINAL:**
San Dimas 12
Rancho 6

**NORTHEAST FIRST ROUND:**
Rio Hondo Prep 34
Desert Chr/Lancaster 0
Saddleback Vly Chr 21
Riverside Christian 20
Salesian 21
A.R.M. Leadership 0
Mojav 36
Calvary Murrieta 21
Bor 36
Bellarmine-Jefferson 25
F.B.O. 39
Poly/Pasadena 54
St. Genevieve 42
Linfield Christian 49
C.S.D.R. 22

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Rio Hondo Prep 68
Saddleback Vly Chr 6
Salesian 35
Mojav 28
Chadwick 38
Bor 33
Linfield Christian 49
Poly/Pasadena 0
Salesian 35
Chadwick 0

**SEMI FINALS:**
Rio Hondo Prep 20
Salesian 14
Linfield Christian 35
Chadwick 0

**FINAL:**
Linfield Christian 9
Rio Hondo Prep 6

**WESTERN FIRST ROUND:**
Mira Costa 42
Quartz Hill 6
Chaminade 37
Igglewood 14
St. Francis 55
Gahr 34
Palmdale 45
Santa Monica 26
Westview 10
Alemany 40
Huntington Beach 21
Anaheim 10
Tustin 31
Valencia/Placentia 14

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Mira Costa 41
Chaminade 19
Palmdale 49
St. Francis 42
Alemany 28
Warren 7
Huntington Beach 21
Anaheim 10
Tustin 31
Valencia/Placentia 14

**SEMI FINALS:**
Mira Costa 21
Chaminade 19
Palmdale 49
St. Francis 42
Alemany 28
Warren 7
Huntington Beach 21
Anaheim 10
Tustin 31
Valencia/Placentia 14

**FINAL:**
Mira Costa 24
Avenham 21

**NORTHERN FIRST ROUND:**
Valencia/Victoria 49
San Dimas 35
Buena Park 24
Westview 49
Santa Clarita 62
Southlands Chri 0
Hesperia Christian 49
Newbury Park 0

**SEMI FINALS:**
Valencia/Victoria 49
San Dimas 35
Buena Park 24

**FINAL:**
Westview 14
Buena Park 10

**EIGHT-MAN DIVISION 1 FIRST ROUND:**
Windward 56
Calvary Chap/VO 0
Vate 48
Victor Valley Chr 0
Public Safety Acad 52
Avon 43
Faith Baptist 64
West Shore 26
Santa Clarita Chr 62
Southlands Chr 0
Hesperia Christian 49
Newbury Park 0
Excelsior Ed Ctr 24
Rolling Hills Prep 27
Thachar 72
Lutheran/LA 26

**QUARTERFINALS:**
Windward 45
Lake 0
Faith Baptist 54
Public Safety Acad 62
Santa Clarita Chr 66
Southlands Chri 0
Hesperia Christian 49
N. Viewbridge 12
Excelsior Ed Ctr 24
Rolling Hills Prep 27
Thachar 72
Lutheran/LA 26

**SEMI FINALS:**
Windward 45
Lake 0
Faith Baptist 54
Public Safety Acad 62
Santa Clarita Chr 66
Southlands Chri 0
Hesperia Christian 49
N. Viewbridge 12
Excelsior Ed Ctr 24
Rolling Hills Prep 27
Thachar 72
Lutheran/LA 26
8-MAN DIVISION 2
FIRST ROUND:
Hope Centre 2 (Forfeit)
Baker Valley
Big Pine 46
Valley Chr/SM 28
Cornerstone Chr/C 68
Desert Chapel 38
Trona 48
Maricopa 0
Joshua Springs 72
Immanuel Chr/36
California Lutheran 48
Cornerstone Chr/W 12
Price 30
First Lutheran 14
Desert Chr/BD 2 (Forfeit)
Lee Vining 0

QUARTERFINALS:
Hope Centre 66
Big Pine 16
Cornerstone Chr/C 42
Trona 24
Joshua Springs 42
California Lutheran 28
Desert Chr/BD 42
Price 0

SEMI FINALS:
Hope Centre 62
Cornerstone Chr/C 22
Joshua Springs 42
Desert Chr/BD 30

FINAL:
Joshua Springs 52
Hope Centre 12

CIF SOUTHERN SECTION - TOYOTA 2009 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

CENTRAL
Upland

NORTHEAST
Linfield Christian

SOUTHERN
La Mirada

EASTERN
Palm Springs

NORTHERN
Westlake

SOUTHWEST
La Habra

EAST VALLEY
St. Margaret's

NORTHWEST
Serra

WESTERN
Mira Costa

INLAND
Chaparral

PAC 5
Servite

8-MAN DIVISION 1
Santa Clarita Christian

MID VALLEY
San Dimas

SOUTHEAST
Charter Oak

8-MAN DIVISION 2
Joshua Springs

CIF SOUTHERN SECTION - TOYOTA 2009 GIRLS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

GIRLS TEAM FINALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PL.</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Torrance</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Hart</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Palm Desert</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Peninsula</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Canyon/Anaheim</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Westlake</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7T.</td>
<td>Cerritos</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7T.</td>
<td>University</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9T.</td>
<td>Santa Margarita</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9T.</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL FINALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PL.</th>
<th>PLAYER/SCHOOL</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Emily Tubert, Burroughs/Burbank</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Veronica Valerio, Temecula Valley</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Kristin Coleman, Peninsula</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4T.</td>
<td>Rochelle Chan, Torrance</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4T.</td>
<td>Danielle Kang, Westlake</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6T.</td>
<td>Lauren Diaz-Yi, Westlake</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6T.</td>
<td>Esther Lee, Los Alamitos</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8T.</td>
<td>Brenna Carlson, Hart</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8T.</td>
<td>Kristina, Cypress</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8T.</td>
<td>Beverly Vatananugulkit, Cerritos</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIVISION 1A


DIVISION 2A


DIVISION 3A


DIVISION 3AA


Second Round:  

Quarterfinals:  

Division 4A:  
First Round:  

Second Round:  

Quarterfinals:  

Semifinals:  

Final:  

Division 4A:  
First Round:  

Second Round:  
DIVISION 1

**First Round:** Dana Hills 17, Laguna Hills 1; Lutheran/Orange 16, Notre Dame/Sherman Oaks 2; Laguna Beach 13, Brentwood 5; Mira Costa 15, Simi Valley 3; Peninsula 9, Chaminade 9 (73-63); CAMS 12, Capistrano Valley 6; Northwood 15, Sunny Hills 3; Corona del Mar 17, Moorpark 1; Palos Verdes 16, Whittier Christian 2; San Clemente 11, Santa Margarita 7; Thousand Oaks 10, Huntington Beach 8; University 18, Calvary Chapel/Santa Ana 0; Harvard-Westlake 14, Westlake 4; Woodbridge 14m Beckman 4; Troy 12, Mater Dei 6; Campbell Hall 16, Teros 2.

**Second Round:** Dana Hills 15, Lutheran/Orange 3; Mira Costa 10, Laguna Beach 8; CAMS 11, Peninsula 7; Corona del Mar 17, Northwood 1; Palos Verdes 13, San Clemente 5; University 12, Thousand Oaks 6; Harvard-Westlake 13, Campbell Hall 15, Troy 3.

**Quarterfinals:** Dana Hills 15, Mira Costa 3; Corona del Mar 15, CAMS 3; Palos Verdes 13, University 5; Campbell Hall 14, Harvard-Westlake 4.

**Semifinals:** Dana Hills 11, Corona del Mar 7; Campbell Hall 11, Palos Verdes 7.

**Final:** Campbell Hall 10, Dana Hills 8.

**DIVISION 2**

**Wild Card Round:** Flintridge Prep 15, Fontana 3; Villa Park 13, Glendale 5; Chaparral 12, Culver City 6.

**First Round:** Palm Desert 14, Flintridge Prep 4; Diamond Bar 13, Great Oak 5; Arcadia 13, San Marcos 5; Newport Harbor 17, Marlborough 1; Murrieta Valley 15, Palm Springs 3; Burbank 13, Yucaipa 5; El Modena 9, Westridge 9 (83-61); Santa Barbara 10, Dos Pueblos 8; Santa Barbara 14, Villa Park 4; La Quinta/La Quinta 10, Vista Murrieta 8; Beverly Hills 10, Ayala 8; Esperanza 12; Redlands 6; El Dorado 18, Redlands East Valley 0; Los Alamitos 11, Crescenta Valley 7; St. Lucy's 11, Marymount 7; Chadwick 14, Chaparral 4.

**Second Round:** Palm Desert 12, Diamond Bar 6; Arcadia 12, Newport Harbor 6; Murrieta Valley 13, Burbank 5; El Modena 10, Santa Monica 8; Santa Barbara 17, La Quinta/La Quinta 1; Esperanza 9, Beverly Hills 9 (77-73); Los Alamitos 10, El Dorado 8; Chadwick 13, St. Lucy's 5.

**Quarterfinals:** Palm Desert 16, Arcadia 2; Murrieta Valley 10, El Modena 8; Santa Barbara 12, Esperanza 6; Chadwick 13, Los Alamitos 5.

**Semifinals:** Palm Desert 14, Murrieta Valley 4; Chadwick 10, Santa Barbara 8.

**Final:** Palm Desert 13, Chadwick 5.

**DIVISION 3**

**Wild Card Round:** Warren 9, Millikan 9 (75-71); Malibu 10, Arroyo Grande 8; Cypress 14, Schurr 4; Sultana 13, Santiago/Garden Grove 5; Santiago/Corona 13, Alta Loma 5; St. Bonaventure 10, Downey 8; La Canada 12, Glendora 4; Poly/Riverside 15, Upland 3; South Pasadena 13, J.W. North 5; Hart 9; Poly/Long Beach 19 (79-69); Kennedy 16, Charter Oak 2; Claremont 17, Hesperia 1.

**First Round:** San Marino 16, Warren 2; Malibu 11, Wilson/Hacienda Heights 7; Cypress 10, Los Osos 8; M.L. King 17, Sultana 1; West Ranch 12, Santiago/Corona 6; Lakewood 10, Mark Keppel 8; Paso Robles 14, St. Bonaventure 4; Valencia/Placentia 12, La Canada 6; Pacifica/Garden Grove 14, Bonita 4; Poly/Riverside 10, La Quinta/ Westminster 8; South Pasadena 15, Serrano 3; Wilson/Long Beach 12, Hart 6; San Luis Obispo 15, Poly/Riverside 11; Poly/Long Beach 12, La Reina 6; Paramount 10, Kennedy 8; Valencia/Valencia 13, Claremont 5.

**Second Round:** San Marino 12, Malibu 6; M.L. King 12, Cypress 6; Lakewood 10, West Ranch 8; Valencia/Placentia 10, Paso Robles 8; Pacifica/Garden Grove 11, Poly/Riverside 7; South Pasadena 11, Wilson/Long Beach 7; San Luis Obispo 11, Poly/Long Beach 7; Valencia/Valencia 16, Paramount 2.

**Quarterfinals:** Valencia/Placentia 15, La Canada 3; La Reina 9, Wilson/Long Beach 9 (83-80); M.L. King 14, Los Osos 4; Valencia/Valencia 12, South Pasadena 6.

**Semifinals:** San Marino 12, Lakewood 6; San Luis Obispo 12, South Pasadena.

**Final:** San Marino 12, San Luis Obispo 6.

**DIVISION 4**

**Wild Card Round:** Bellflower 12, Citrus Valley 6; Big Bear 9, San Gorgonio 9 (81-79); Santa Ynez 18, Knight 0; California 12, St. Joseph/ Lakewood 6; South Torrance 11, Whitney 7; Arroyo Valley 14, Kaiser 4; Oxnard 11, Templeton 7; Palmdale 13, Oak Hills 5; Laguna Blanca 16, Lancaster 2; Jurupa Valley 10, TwentyNine Palms 8; South Coast Christian 14; Walnut 16, Rosemead 2; North Torrance 14, Norte Vista 4; Cabrillo/Lompoc 12, Adolfo Camarillo 6; South Hills 17, South Monte 1; Norwalk 10, La Salle 8.

**Continued on page 15**

**CIF SOUTHERN SECTION - TOYOTA 2009 GIRLS TEAM TENNIS PLAYOFF RESULTS**

**SINGLES**

**First Round:** Kaitlyn Christian (Lutheran/Orange) def. Suzi Tan (Lakewood) 6-1, 6-1; Britney Sanders (Ontario Christian) def. Nicole Koehley (El Modena) 3-6, 6-3, 6-1; Joanna Smith (Dana Hills) def. April Scatliffe (Redlands) 6-3, 7-6 (7-4); Sabrina Santamaria (Campbell Hall) def. Miyia Jin (Palos Verdes) 6-2, 6-1; Alyssa Smith (Dana Hills) def. Sarah Lee (Campbell Hall) 6-4, 6-1; Nikki Sanders (Ontario Christian) def. Desiree Krawczyk (Palm Desert) 6-3, 6-3; Megan Heneghan (Beckman) def. Jennifer Cornea (Loara) 1-6, 6-2, 6-0; Kirsta Hardebeck (El Modena) def. Kiryung Kim (West Torrance) 6-1, 6-0.

**Quarterfinals:** Kaitlyn Christian def. Britney Sanders 6-2, 6-4; Sabrina Santamaria def. Joanna Smith 6-2, 6-1; Alyssa Smith def. Nikki Sanders 6-1, 6-4; Krista Hardebeck def. Megan Heneghan 6-2, 6-1.

**Semifinals:** Kaitlyn Christian def. Sabrina Santamaria 6-3, 6-3; Krista Hardebeck def. Alyssa Smith 6-2, 6-4.

**Final:** Kaitlyn Christian def. Krista Hardebeck 6-2, 6-4.

**DOUBLES**

**First Round:** Melissa Matsuoka/Haley Hogan (Corona del Mar) def. B.J. McCrary/Taylor LeFridge (Santiago/Corona) 6-0, 6-2; Haley Perrette/Jordan Eggleston (Palm Desert) def. Charlotte Spassoff/Nicole Hunzinger (Canyon/Anaheim) 6-3, 6-4; Cassidy Spearman/Jessica Perez (Dana Hills) def. Haley Miller/Tiffany Chang (St. Margaret’s) 7-5, 6-7 (7-9), 6-4; Della Taylor/Ella Taylor (Redondo Union) def. Tara Erb/Melissa Baker (Thousand Oaks) 6-1, 6-0; Valerie Thong/Zoe Katz (Campbell Hall) def. Anna Han/Madeleine Sung (Chadwick) 6-3, 6-0; Morgan McIntosh/Lauren Marker (Palos Verdes) def. Mara LeAnn Yenn/Hall Dickson (Sun Hills) 6-0, 6-3; Kyra Scott/Hayley Thompson (University) def. Hope Penner/Natalie Etchegaray (El Dorado) 6-0, 6-1; Alex Scotten/Morgan Thomas (Palos Verdes) def. Alicia Ly/Natasha Smith (Wilson/Long Beach) 7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

**Quarterfinals:** Matsuoka/Hogan def. Perrette/Eggleston 6-1, 6-1; Taylor/Taylor def. Spearman/Peretz.
RICK NEUHISEL SPEAKS AT 34TH ANNUAL FOOTBALL PRESS CONFERENCE AND LUNCHEON

University of California at Los Angeles Head Football Coach Rick Neuheisel was the keynote speaker at the 34th Annual CIF Southern Section-Toyota Football Championship Press Conference and Luncheon held on Monday, December 7.

Neuheisel, in his second year at the helm of the Bruins, was named UCLA head football coach on Dec. 29, 2007. The 48-year-old Neuheisel has 23 years of NFL and college coaching experience, with 20 of that on the collegiate level.

The luncheon was held at The Grand in Long Beach. This was the first time Neuheisel has spoken at the luncheon.

“We were thrilled to have Coach Neuheisel continue in a long string of outstanding speakers at our press luncheon,” said CIF-SS Commissioner of Athletics, Dr. Jim Staunton. “Coach Neuheisel brought a lot of enthusiasm and excitement that the student-athletes really appreciated.”

Neuheisel, 46, spent the 2005-07 seasons as an assistant coach for the NFL’s Baltimore Ravens. He served as quarterbacks coach in 2005 and 2006 and in January of 2007, was promoted to See FOOTBALL CONFERENCE on page 16.
CIF SOUTHERN SECTION TOYOTA 2009
BOYS/GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

DIVISION 1 - BOYS
Team
1. Dana Hills - 95
2. Royal - 101
3. Trabuco Hills - 104
4. Arcadia - 108
5. Yucaipa - 167

Individual
1. Ammar Moussa, Arcadia - 14:32
2. Lane Welley, M.L. King - 14:55
3. Travis Edwards, Royal - 14:57
4. Jantzen Oshier, Trabuco Hills - 15:01
5. Luis Gutierrez, Rancho Cucamonga - 15:03

DIVISION 2 - BOYS
Team
1. Glendora - 96
2. Valencia/Placentia - 119
3. Loyola - 130
4. Saugus - 144
5. Claremont - 156

Individual
1. Elias Gedion, Loyola - 14:31
2. Hayden Woof, Adolfo Camarillo - 14:35
3. Matt McElroy, Edison - 14:41
4. Steven Melena, Eastside - 15:15
5. Paul Ross, Claremont - 15:18

DIVISION 3 - BOYS
Team
1. Palos Verdes - 52
2. St. John Bosco - 62
3. Golden Valley - 124
4. Granite Hills - 159
5. Servite - 177

Individual
1. Samuel Pons, South Pasadena - 14:57
2. Jonah Diaz, Palos Verdes - 14:58
3. Chase Zukerman, Palos Verdes - 15:00
4. Daniel Rosales, Apple Valley - 15:03
5. Seth Totten, Golden Valley - 15:11

DIVISION 4 - BOYS
Team
1. Laguna Beach - 27
2. Big Bear - 95
3. Don Bosco Tech - 133
4. Morro Bay - 135
5. Harvard-Westlake - 151

Individual
1. James Shipe, Morro Bay - 15:21
2. Blake Hofmeister, Laguna Beach - 15:23
3. Andrew Garcia, Nipomo - 15:40
4. Matt Neve, Laguna Beach - 15:47
5. Tommy Newton-Neal, Laguna Beach - 15:51

DIVISION 5 - BOYS
Team
1. Woodcrest Christian - 71
2. Thacher - 92
3. Poly/Passadena - 98
4. St. Margaret's - 132
5. Western Christian - 172

Individual
1. Wesley Devoll, Poly/Passadena - 15:13
3. Billy Gaudreau, St. Margaret's - 15:52
4. Will Callan, Thacher - 15:59
5. Andrew Lantz, Webb - 16:01

DIVISION 1 - GIRLS
Team
1. Great Oak - 61
2. Warren - 111
3. Dana Hills - 113
4. Trabuco Hills - 136
5. San Clemente - 149

Individual
1. Alaina Alvarez, Dana Hills - 17:09
2. Liberty Miller, Simi Valley - 17:19
3. Catrina McAllister, Arcadia - 17:29
4. Anna Johnson, Great Oak - 17:39
5. Dani Moreno, Warren - 17:47

DIVISION 2 - GIRLS
Team
1. Saugus - 41
2. Mira Costa - 49
3. Esperanza - 50
4. Redondo Union - 115
5. Canyon/Anaheim - 144

Individual
1. Kaylin Mahoney, Saugus - 17:22
2. Christine Adams, Esperanza - 17:30
3. Savannah Pio, Mira Costa - 17:31
4. Karis Frankian, Saugus - 17:31
5. Rachel Bush, Redondo Union - 17:46

DIVISION 3 - GIRLS
Team
1. Luther/Orange - 49
2. Corona del Mar - 52
3. Palos Verdes - 109
4. Oak Park - 134
5. West Torrance - 192

Individual
1. Rebecca Mehra, Palos Verdes - 17:12
2. Melissa Skiba, Oak Park - 17:16
3. Melanie Powers, Corona del Mar - 17:30
4. Jacque Adams, Luther/Orange - 17:36
5. Manisa Cummings, Corona del Mar - 17:54

DIVISION 4 - GIRLS
Team
1. Harvard-Westlake - 88
2. JSerra - 91
3. La Reina - 130
4. Mayfield - 138
5. Templeton - 159

Individual
1. Catherine Hasbrouck, Nordhoff - 17:51
2. Camille Chapus, Harvard-Westlake - 18:09
3. Sarah Pearson, La Reina - 18:22
5. Rachel Brajkovich, La Reina - 18:30

DIVISION 5 - GIRLS
Team
1. Chadwick - 44
2. St. Margaret's - 113
3. Aquinas - 135
4. Woodcrest Christian - 172
5. Desert Chr/Lancaster - 174

Individual
1. Jaye Buchbinder, Chadwick - 18:32
2. Karina Castaneda, Xavier Prep - 18:48
3. Alexia Velarde, Marywood-Palm Vly - 18:58
5. Alexandra Sciarra, Crean Lutheran - 19:13

MINUTES AUGUST
(Continued from page 4)

arrest issue and having an emergency plan. Every school needs an emergency plan. Sue Kuwabara stated Orange County is working with the state to revise this law. Bill stated that while California is having public/private problems, Texas and Missouri are having more problems.

Kristine Palle stated there are a few organizations having problems with foreign exchange so keep this in mind if any applications are returned to you.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
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VOLLEYBALL
(Continued from page 11)


INDIVIDUAL TENNIS
(Continued from Page 12)

Perez 6-1, 6-2; Thong/Katz def. McIntosh/Marker 6-4, 6-2; Scott/Thompson def. Scotten/Thomas 6-2, 7-5.

Semifinals: Matsuoka/Hogan def. Taylor/Taylor 6-2, 6-4; Thong/Katz def. Scott/Thompson 6-2, 6-4.

Final: Thong/Katz def. Matsuoka/Hogan 7-5, 6-4.
MINUTES SEPTEMBER
(Continued from page 5)
to transfer to JSerra. JSerra will do an audit of all fall sports for one month. If the player is not eligible they will forfeit. If the audit is not proper, they will not go to playoffs. We are proceeding slowly and if necessary there will be consequences.

We have received calls from a reporter regarding Dominguez High School and Russell Otis. There may be issues with ineligible players. Dominguez has had their previous sanction removed but we may have to sanction again if hard evidence comes forward.

6. CLOSED SESSION (4:20 – 4:30 p.m.)
It was moved to accept the commissioner’s evaluation and seconded. The motion was approved.

RULE REVIEW
(Continued from page 4)
- Athletics builds leadership qualities, character and responsibility.
- Athletics gives the message that no individual is bigger than a team.
- Athletics motivates kids to strive to be on top.
- Athletics give the opportunity to play with classmates and age appropriate groups.
- Athletics helps with the stresses of being a teenager.
- Athletics teaches commitment and helps kids grow more mature.

The student-athletes didn’t stop there. They were extremely aware that the skills they learn in their playing fields will translate into skills that will help them later on in life. Their message was clear, it was strong and it was united despite the very different schools each student-athlete represented.

I know this is a time of budget cuts and sacrifice at our school sites. When I look at the return on our investment in athletics compared to its cost, it’s absolutely worth it!

TEAM TENNIS
(Continued from page 12)
Quarterfinals: Arlington 13, Crossroads 5; Buckley 14, San Jacinto 4; Linfield Christian 14, Westminster 4; Viewpoint 15, Aquinas 3.
Semifinals: Buckley 9, Arlington 9 (80-73); Viewpoint 11, Linfield Christian 7.
Final: Viewpoint 10, Buckley 8.
offensive coordinator/quarterbacks coach. With the Ravens, he worked with quarterbacks Kyle Boller, Steve McNair and, most recently, 2006 Heisman Trophy winner Troy Smith.

From 1999-2002 Neuheisel served as head coach at the University of Washington, Neuheisel led the Huskies to a record of 33-16 (.673) and four bowl games (one Rose Bowl, two Holiday Bowls and one Sun Bowl). His Pac-10 record was 23-9 (.719) and Washington won one league title and finished second twice in those four seasons.

From 1995-98 he was head coach at the University of Colorado, Neuheisel won 33 of 47 games (.702) and won all three bowl appearances. In his final season, Colorado finished 8-4, including a 51-43 victory over Oregon in the Aloha Bowl, and the Buffaloes ranked 13th nationally in total defense that year.

Neuheisel spent the 1994 season as a Colorado assistant coach under Bill McCartney after going to CU from UCLA.

Neuheisel spent six seasons (1988-93) as an assistant coach at UCLA.

The Bruin head coach also played some professional football. In 1987, he played in three games with the San Diego Chargers. He also spent two seasons (1984 and 1985) in the United States Football League (USFL), playing with the San Antonio Gunslingers.

Neuheisel began his collegiate career at UCLA (1979-83) as a walk-on, holding for place kicker John Lee, and earned the starting quarterback job during his senior season (1983). He led the Bruins to the Pac-10 title after a 0-3-1 start, earning honorable mention All-Pac-10 honors while setting a then-NCAA record .926 completion percentage in a 27-24 victory. That mark is still a UCLA record.

In his final game as a Bruin, he overcame food poisoning to lead UCLA to a 45-9 victory against Illinois in the 1984 Rose Bowl. He was named the game’s MVP after throwing for 289 yards and four touchdowns. In 1998, he was inducted into the Rose Bowl Hall of Fame for his efforts.

Neuheisel earned his Bachelor’s degree in Political Science in 1984. In 1986, while he was tutoring Aikman as a volunteer, he attended law school at USC and earned his degree in May of 1990.